Tuberculosis (TB) continues to be a major cause of mortality worldwide. The World Health Organization (WHO) global tuberculosis control 2011, reported absolute drop in the number of TB cases since 2006, and also reported drop in the incidence of TB since 2002.\[[@ref1]\] This global improvement in TB is achieved through implementation of many of infection control and treatment strategies. However, the incidence of TB in some countries in the region including Saudi Arabia did not show such significant decrease in TB incidence.\[[@ref2]\] There are many challenges and problems in dealing with TB control and management. These issues need to be addressed and solved urgently by healthcare policy maker. Al-Hajoj S.A (2010), in his wake-up comprehensive review for better TB management and control, delineated many of major shortcomings in our health system in dealing with TB.\[[@ref3]\] I will not re-discuss again these shortcomings. WHO have also published many documents regarding TB elimination strategies and policies to stop TB. These measures are very well known to healthcare authorities and need to be implemented. However, I will emphasize only in few of several practical challenges to successful elimination of TB. One of the major challenges that need to be addressed is lack of specialized TB clinics or program at the major hospitals or at the community\'s clinics.

There are many reasons for such specialized TB clinics. It has been reported that physicians who are not dealing with TB are often insufficiently knowledgeable about some aspects of TB management and may fail to follow recommended treatment guidelines, or may not be aware about hospital policies regarding reporting of TB cases or may be not interact effectively with public health programs.\[[@ref4]\] To achieve successful case finding in TB and better TB control, it is recommended to establish specialized TB clinics under supervision of expert TB practitioners and supported by all necessary public health nursing, staffing, and appropriate facilities.

Furthermore, the objectives of these specialized TB clinics are not only to start TB therapy, but are also to keep appropriate record for patients, ensure patients' follow-up, implementation of direct observed therapy (DOT), tracing of contacts with positive sputum for AFB, documentation of compliance with therapy and patient tracing, and appropriate reporting to local authorities. Moreover, establishing such specialized clinics will facilitate referral of the patients by community physicians to such clinics and it will probably limit initiating inappropriate therapy, interruption of the medications, and reducing the risk of defaulting or delaying the diagnosis and treatment of TB cases. In most of the hospitals, these services probably exist; however, it does not follow the same standards and the patient care is fragmented, responsibilities, work organization, and reporting is not clear.

The other important strategies in TB control and early detection of TB drug resistance is incorporating the recent WHO recommendation which support the wider use of rapid drug susceptibility testing for rifampicin and isoniazid or rifampicin alone using molecular techniques.\[[@ref5]\] For example, the overall sensitivity and specificity of Xpert MTB/RIF assay in diagnosis for *M. tuberculosis* is 92% and 99%, respectively and for diagnosis of rifampicin resistance, this test has 98% sensitivity and 98% specificity. Furthermore, other advantage of this test is the availability of rapid result within a few hours.\[[@ref6]\] Such facilities are strongly recommended to be available in all hospital which takes care of TB patients.

The other challenge in eliminating of TB is the persistence of a substantial number of individuals with latent TB infection who are at risk of progression to active TB. These individuals must be identified through targeted testing. Recently, consensus statement about targeting latent TB infection has been published by four major Saudi societies including the Saudi Thoracic Society; and the Saudi Society of Medical Microbiology and Infectious Disease about.\[[@ref7]\] The aim of this statement was to emphasize on the importance of implementing latent TB treatment in high-risk groups, including close contact with positive-sputum TB cases, children, HIV patients, immunocompromised patients, and healthcare providers. Targeting high-risk latent TB cases is one of the major steps in TB control and elimination.

The implementation of such services, policies, and guidelines will definitely help in achieving the WHO goal for eliminating TB in the near future.
